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Port Worker Dies From FallPort Worker Dies From Fall
By Hunter By Hunter SaulsSauls

The Facts The Facts -- Published Published October 18, 2007October 18, 2007

FREEPORT FREEPORT —— Port workers are mourning the death of a longshoreman Port workers are mourning the death of a longshoreman 
working onboard a cargo ship at the Port of Freeport who port ofworking onboard a cargo ship at the Port of Freeport who port officials said ficials said 
accidentally fell to his death.accidentally fell to his death.

George Diaz, 54, of Freeport, a member of the International LongGeorge Diaz, 54, of Freeport, a member of the International Longshoreman’s shoreman’s 
Association union working for Ports America, was on the deck of Association union working for Ports America, was on the deck of the MV the MV 
Green Music on Tuesday when he fell into a cargo hold, Ports AmeGreen Music on Tuesday when he fell into a cargo hold, Ports America vice rica vice 
president Norman Lamb said. The distance of the fall through thepresident Norman Lamb said. The distance of the fall through the cavernous cavernous 
cargo hold was enough to cause serious injury, he said.cargo hold was enough to cause serious injury, he said.

“He’s been involved in “He’s been involved in longshorelongshore work since 1972, and one of the more work since 1972, and one of the more 
experienced and wellexperienced and well--respected guys down there,” Lamb said. “He’s going to respected guys down there,” Lamb said. “He’s going to 
be missed. It’s a tragedy.”be missed. It’s a tragedy.”

Diaz suffered a head wound and was taken by ambulance to Diaz suffered a head wound and was taken by ambulance to BrazosportBrazosport
Regional Health System. He was then taken by helicopter to MemorRegional Health System. He was then taken by helicopter to Memorial ial 
Hermann Hospital, where he was pronounced dead upon arrival, LamHermann Hospital, where he was pronounced dead upon arrival, Lamb said.b said.

“We’re investigating the accident, and we’re in the middle of th“We’re investigating the accident, and we’re in the middle of that process,” at process,” 
Lamb said. “We don’t have all the answers yet, because we haven’Lamb said. “We don’t have all the answers yet, because we haven’t t 
completed the interviews. But our thoughts and prayers go out tocompleted the interviews. But our thoughts and prayers go out to his his 
family.”family.”

Diaz was married and the father of two girls, Lamb said.Diaz was married and the father of two girls, Lamb said.







[Excerpted][Excerpted] Remarks at this ConferenceRemarks at this Conference
Double Throughput Or Suffer, U.S. Ports ToldDouble Throughput Or Suffer, U.S. Ports Told

Journal of Commerce Journal of Commerce 
Tuesday, October 16, 2007Tuesday, October 16, 2007
By: Bill By: Bill MongelluzzoMongelluzzo / The JOURNAL of COMMERCE ONLINE/ The JOURNAL of COMMERCE ONLINE

LONG BEACH, Calif. LONG BEACH, Calif. ---- If the U.S. container trade continues to increase about If the U.S. container trade continues to increase about 
7.5 percent per year, three7.5 percent per year, three--quarters of the country's major ports will quarters of the country's major ports will 
experience significant capacity problems by 2010, according to aexperience significant capacity problems by 2010, according to a marine marine 
architect who has designed container terminals around the world.architect who has designed container terminals around the world.

Ports in the United States handle less than 5,000 Ports in the United States handle less than 5,000 TEUsTEUs perper--acre, peracre, per--year, year, 
while Asian ports handle more than 16,000 while Asian ports handle more than 16,000 TEUsTEUs per acre, per acre, VickermanVickerman told told 
a marine terminal management training program Monday sponsored ba marine terminal management training program Monday sponsored by y 
the American Association of Port Authorities.the American Association of Port Authorities.

Although Asian terminal operators have more flexibility in theirAlthough Asian terminal operators have more flexibility in their use of use of 
labor and equipment, the main reason they are so productive is tlabor and equipment, the main reason they are so productive is that they hat they 
work three full shifts per day, work three full shifts per day, VickermanVickerman said. Distribution facilities said. Distribution facilities 
likewise work around the clock, so containers incur very little likewise work around the clock, so containers incur very little dwell time at dwell time at 
marine terminals. marine terminals. In the U.S., where dock labor is more expensive, most In the U.S., where dock labor is more expensive, most 
terminals work only one shift per day. This explains the low proterminals work only one shift per day. This explains the low productivity ductivity 
figures of about 2,661 figures of about 2,661 TEUsTEUs per acre at East Coast ports and 4,944 per acre at East Coast ports and 4,944 TEUsTEUs at at 
West Coast ports. Los AngelesWest Coast ports. Los Angeles--Long Beach now runs five extra shifts per Long Beach now runs five extra shifts per 
week, and this increases productivity by moving about 30 percentweek, and this increases productivity by moving about 30 percent of the of the 
truck traffic to offtruck traffic to off--peak hours.peak hours.



Potential TranslationPotential Translation::

Work Harder, Faster, and LongerWork Harder, Faster, and Longer

Potential Result:Potential Result:

More Accidents; More DeathsMore Accidents; More Deaths



Potential Moderating Factors:Potential Moderating Factors:

Terminal Operators/Ocean Carriers Working Terminal Operators/Ocean Carriers Working 
Smarter; With Compatible PrioritiesSmarter; With Compatible Priorities

Port Authorities Acting As Independent Port Authorities Acting As Independent 
Catalysts, By Requiring Adherence to TariffCatalysts, By Requiring Adherence to Tariff--
Established Operational Parameters that Better Established Operational Parameters that Better 
Define PrioritiesDefine Priorities



A Little U.S. History

[Comparable Circumstances at 
AAPA Member Ports in 
Canada, the Americas and the 
Caribbean]



The Jensen EraThe Jensen Era

Southern Pacific Southern Pacific vv
Jensen (1917)Jensen (1917)
Knickerbocker Knickerbocker vv
Stewart (1920)Stewart (1920)
Washington Washington v v 
Dawson (1924)Dawson (1924)

Memorializing an internecine turf fight between the U.S. 
Congress and the Supreme Court, in determining the 
method (or indeed the existence) of worker’s compensation 
for injuries sustained “on the navigable waters.”



LHWCA of 1927LHWCA of 1927

Creates a Federal scheme for Creates a Federal scheme for 
the payment of compensation the payment of compensation 
to marine cargo handling and to marine cargo handling and 
shipyard workers injured “shipyard workers injured “on on 
the navigable watersthe navigable waters.”.”

Clarified by the Supreme Clarified by the Supreme 
Court in:Court in:

a T. Smith & Son v Taylor (1928)

a Minnie v Port Huron Terminals (1935)



(1951) Organized Labor Initiates (1951) Organized Labor Initiates 
Attempts to “Perfect” the LHWCAAttempts to “Perfect” the LHWCA

ILA/ILWUILA/ILWU
BoilermakersBoilermakers
SteelworkersSteelworkers

Higher than usual number of 
explosions in shipyards.

Increased trade volumes 
w/more cargo gear failures.

Political incentives to reseat a 
Democratic president



The Political LandscapeThe Political Landscape



The 85th CongressThe 85th Congress

Sustained organized labor Sustained organized labor 
efforts to widen LHWCA efforts to widen LHWCA 
coverage and increase coverage and increase 
safety protection.safety protection.

Political impetus now Political impetus now 
gradually translated into gradually translated into 
labor support for one labor support for one 
prospective Democratic prospective Democratic 
presidential candidatepresidential candidate..



The 1958 LHWCA Amendments The 1958 LHWCA Amendments 
[Public Law 85[Public Law 85--742]742]

Political compromise Political compromise 
brokered by Lyndon Johnson, brokered by Lyndon Johnson, 
with JFK as strongest with JFK as strongest 
proponent.proponent.

Resisted by Ike; needed by Resisted by Ike; needed by 
Richard Nixon in his (1960) Richard Nixon in his (1960) 
bid for Presidency.bid for Presidency.

Expanded §41 of LHWCA, to Expanded §41 of LHWCA, to 
provide for safety standards, provide for safety standards, 
enforcement and training.enforcement and training.

Put in the enforcement hands Put in the enforcement hands 
of  DOL (LSB).of  DOL (LSB).



The Longshoring Industry Safety The Longshoring Industry Safety 
RegulationsRegulations

Published in the Federal Published in the Federal 
Register Register -- February 20, 1960 February 20, 1960 

Applicability tracked the Applicability tracked the 
jurisdiction of enabling jurisdiction of enabling 
legislation (LHWCA), i.e., to legislation (LHWCA), i.e., to 
work “work “on the navigable on the navigable 
waters”waters”

Work on terminals therefore, Work on terminals therefore, 
not coverednot covered





The Occupational Safety and The Occupational Safety and 
Health Act of 1970Health Act of 1970

[Public Law 91[Public Law 91--596]596]

Signed into law by Richard Signed into law by Richard 
Nixon, December 29, 1970Nixon, December 29, 1970

Extended to all workplacesExtended to all workplaces

Adopted all existing Federal Adopted all existing Federal 
Safety Standards (including Safety Standards (including 
the Longshoring safety the Longshoring safety 
regulations)regulations)

“on the navigable waters” “on the navigable waters” 
limitations of LHWCA (for limitations of LHWCA (for 
safety/health) no longer applysafety/health) no longer apply



LHWCA Extensions of 1972LHWCA Extensions of 1972

Brings Federal program of Brings Federal program of 
compensation ashorecompensation ashore

Now additionally covers Now additionally covers 
““related employments”related employments”

Substantially boosts Substantially boosts 
amount of compensation amount of compensation 
paid to recipients  (66 2/3% paid to recipients  (66 2/3% 
of average wkly wage)of average wkly wage)



Applicability of OSHA Regulations Applicability of OSHA Regulations 
to Marine Cargo Handling to Marine Cargo Handling 

OperationsOperations

Vertical Rules: Designed specifically for application to a given 
industry. Applies in lieu of any other rule. In the 
case of marine terminal operations, 29 CFR Part 
1917. In the case of longshoring operations 
(aboard vessels), 29 CFR Part 1918.

Horizontal 
Rules:

All regulations contained in 29 CFR Part 1910, 
OSHA’s Rules for General Industry.



The Marine Terminals The Marine Terminals 
StandardStandard

29 CFR Part 1917 reduced the 29 CFR Part 1917 reduced the 
volume of applicable volume of applicable 
regulations by 75%regulations by 75%

Custom tailored in unison Custom tailored in unison 
with labor & management with labor & management 
interestsinterests

Included criteria for safely Included criteria for safely 
conducting modern cargo conducting modern cargo 
handling operationshandling operations

Applies from gate to Applies from gate to 
gangwaygangway



Modernizing Part 1918 Modernizing Part 1918 
StandardsStandards

Afloat marine cargo Afloat marine cargo 
handling rules had handling rules had 
very little change very little change 
since the 1960’ssince the 1960’s

Needed to Needed to 
subjectively track, subjectively track, 
without any variance, without any variance, 
the shoreside (Part the shoreside (Part 
1917) rules1917) rules



Human SufferingHuman Suffering



Financial LossFinancial Loss
(With Loss Of Life(With Loss Of Life))



Greater Financial LossGreater Financial Loss



Accidents: Direct/Indirect CostsAccidents: Direct/Indirect Costs

Worker’s Comp: “The Manual Rate”Worker’s Comp: “The Manual Rate”

All In Costs: 4All In Costs: 4--15 Percent of Total Payroll15 Percent of Total Payroll

Therein lies the difference between profit Therein lies the difference between profit 
and loss in an industry with razor thin and loss in an industry with razor thin 
profit margins profit margins 



Labor RelationsLabor Relations
ILA Seeks Safety Talks
Journal of Commerce 
Wednesday, December 01, 2004
By: The JOURNAL of COMMERCE ONLINE

The president of the International Longshoremen's Association 
has called for port safety meetings with employers and federal 
agencies following recent accidents that killed a union 
dockworker in New Jersey and injured three others in South 
Carolina.

"Safety remains a top priority with the ILA as it is with our 
employers," said ILA President John Bowers. "However, 
something is wrong when ILA members are killed or critically 
injured at the work sites. We need to address this problem 
immediately."
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